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PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

Dear Knitters,

Winter is well and truly upon us and I hope you are all knitting up winter woollies, even
if only bed socks, mittens, scarves and beanies.
Those of you who attended Diane Chambers workshops should be inspired to try out
what you were shown. 16 ladies attended Diane’s Adelaide workshop, which was
held at the Payneham club rooms on the 16th July, and 13 attended at Port Pirie, on
19th July, with members coming from Cowell, Whyalla, Port Augusta, and Port
Broughton. The member from Cowell, leaving home just after 5.30 am and picking up
some of the Whyalla ladies on the way.
Diane and I travelled to Black Rock on the Sunday, where Diane has a cousin.
Population of Black Rock (which is between Jamestown and Orroroo) is 8.
Having travelled around the north quite a few times, I have never seen it looking so
green and lush. The farmers should be in for a very good year.
Some members have asked that we have Diane back again next year. If the
committee goes ahead with this, we will have to guarantee Diane that we have the
numbers well in advance to make it worthwhile for her. This year, while we did get
close to the required number, it was only on the day that some came along. An early
indication of numbers and payment of same will be required ahead of time. Probable
date would be early July to avoid school holidays. Pencil this in your diary now.
The AGM will be held at the Payneham Club rooms on Saturday 10th September.
Details are further in the newsletter. My thanks go to all committee members for their
support throughout the past year. If you have never served on the committee, perhaps
you would consider it for the coming year. Meetings are held about every 8 weeks.
New members bring new ideas.

The Adelaide show is fast approaching and while it is too late for entries this year,
there is still time for the country shows. As I have attended country shows, it is
disappointing to see less and less entries. If we do not support the shows there will
come a time when there is no longer a section for Machine Knitting.
Lastly, it will soon be time for the Melrose camp. If you have never attended a camp,
now is the time to think about it. Just think, a whole week-end of knitting, where your
meals are all prepared for you, good company and no phone calls to interrupt you.
Details further in.
Happy Knitting,
Wendy

DEADLINE FOR NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER ITEMS
15th OCTOBER 2016
Please send items for the Newsletter to
Newsletter Editor GILLIAN GITTINS
gilliangittins@adam.com.au

Diane Chambers’ Workshops at Payneham and Port Pirie

NEWS FROM CLUBS
SMITHFIELD MACHINE KNITTERS CLUB
PASSAP DAY
Gillian Gittins

The Smithfield Passap Club—part of the Smithfield Machine Knitting Club—meets on the fourth Monday
of each month—except when the fourth Monday falls on a public holiday, like ANZAC Day, or Easter
Monday, etc. If, for any reason, a meeting needs to be cancelled, Sue Whyte lets us know by
telephone.
The meetings run from 10:30 am to approximately 2:30 pm, and we bring our own lunch.

We meet in the stone building at the Smithfield Bowling Club. At the moment this room is also used as
a classroom, and sometimes we need to squeeze into a smaller space amongst all the tables and chairs
used by the people attending the classes held there.
Our machine, a Green Passap, is set up and covered, but ready for use, as are our other machines that
are used on the first Monday of each month. The machine stand has lockable wheels, so that it can be
pushed out of the way when not in use, and sometimes the machine goes “travelling” during a knitting
session, but this stops when the demo observers use the stand legs as “foot-stools”.
We are a very small group, and work largely by experimentation and helping eachother, with occasional
input from visitors. Visitors and visiting demonstrators are much appreciated, and very welcome.
At the end of May we had the privilege of having Jill Rashleigh come to visit. Jill showed us a pattern
for a headband, and we knitted it—twice—once to finish her demonstration, and the second time to
prove that we could.
The photos are of the second hat, and the pattern is on the next page.

Clockwise from top:
Just off the machine.
Finished hat.
Hat being
“modelled.”

PASSAP HEAD WARMER (SKI BAND) at Smithfield
Knitting Club May 2016
Idea Source

Passap First Experiences II

Machine

Any Passap machine (no electronics required)

Size

Adult 55-60cm (Child 45-50cm) (Baby 35-40cm)

Yarn

Any 4 ply equivalent (eg 3 ends cashmilon) – approx. 50g(40g)(30g)

Casting On
Tubular Cast On for 1:1 rib over 56 (46) (36) needles using Orange (Pink) or Blue
strippers. If you use a comb and weights, remove strippers and insert comb after
first row. Re-insert strippers when cast on is complete. You may need to add some
claw weights when you start the EX/EX rows.
N/N x 1½/1½ x 1
CX/CX x 2½/2½ x 1
CX/CX x 3½/3½ x 1

N/N x 4½/4½ x 1
Knitting
Knit 70 (60) (60) rows N/N x 4½/4½
Knit 210 (180) (150) rows EX/EX x 4½/4½
Knit 1 (1) (1) row N/N x 4½/4½
Casting Off – use any method or
Knit 1 (1) (1) row N/N x 7/7 (holding knitting from below to make sure the stitches
knit through)

Holding knitting for first row, knit 10 rows N/N x 4½/4½ in WASTE YARN and
remove from machine.
Finishing
Latch the open stitches one through the other (1 bar from front and 1 bar from
back) with latch tool and pull yarn end through last stitch.
Mattress stitch ends together then fold in half and mattress stitch sides
together. Decorate with a flower or two as desired. A single band using half the
stitches can be used for babies.

NEWS FROM CLUBS
PORT PIRIE MACHINE KNITTING CLUB
This last year has seen a change in club dynamics not unlike those of other clubs. What
with ageing and family commitments, our club day attendances are down, but the spirit
lives on with those left.
We are luckier than most clubs as we rent a large space from our local council and have
machines set up ready to go. Guess what! The Council has decided to install air
conditioning this year! Hope It’s RC as this cold weather is a real dampener and summer
deters a few from attending.

We have plenty of space to store the inevitable yarns and books etc. As a consequence
we knit as often as we can, usually every Friday, and more often in the week when the
bug’s really biting. Monthly we have “club” day when our members from Pt Broughton
and Melrose join us and a club member gives a demonstration. There’s nothing like
revisiting all those techniques and gadgets we accumulated in the days when you had to
“have.”
This year we have done multi-colour slip- stitch, explored card 3, looked at the Y6 yarn
changer-- mine has been dusted off ready to be used!!!!—and various ribbed hems and
trims have been demonstrated.
To keep the brain stimulated we now attend the Port Pirie Producers Market once a
month. It keeps every-one at the machine coming up with old and new lines to sell. This
has been quite lucrative and the money earned lets us buy more yarn!!!! Isn’t that the
common compulsion we all have?—YARN.
.
The Laura folk fair was a tremendous success for us. This year we ventured out for a
double stall area and were able to display our craft better. We also better access for
those with walking frames and wheel chairs. Again we made good money that made the
extra expense justifiable. I always love that day eyeing off the knit-wear paraded by those
attending and calculating how to convert the knit-wear to machine knit. What????? You
don't do that ????
Sadly some of our founding members have passed on, or are now in assisted living. As a
consequence, the families donated LOTS of yarn and machines to the club. We have
wound off all the odd balls of yarn into massive balls and knitted rugs for the various
charities we support. We also cannibalised the machines and now have a supply of bits
that are hard to find, to keep our machines going, and have rebuilt some in the hope of
tempting interested parties to join the machine knitting fraternity.
We are looking forward to a visit from Dianne Chambers on July 19th at our club along with
Wendy Smith MKSA president. Hoping these cold winds abate.
I have enjoyed putting together this report for you. It landed in my lap when our esteemed
club president Joan Walters abandoned us and headed to balmy Darwin for her “annual”
holiday. You should have seen the glee on her face when we all grizzled about the COLD
weather.
Marilyn Smith,
Treasurer,
Port Pirie Knitters

The
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INC
will be held on Saturday,10th September 2016 at 10:00 am.
Please note the change of venue:
Payneham Community Centre—corner Payneham Road/Arthur Street,
Payneham.
Please bring a shared lunch.
A guest from COTA has been invited to speak to us.

I WISH TO NOMINATE:…………………………………………………..FOR THE POSITION OF:
 PRESIDENT
 VICE PRESIDENT
 SECRETARY
 TREASURER
 COMMITTEE MEMBER
Please tick the office for which you are nominating the person.
SIGNED BY

………………………………………………………..

SECONDED BY ………………………………………………………..
Nominee's signature

…………………………………………………..

Return this nomination form to the Secretary,

Rita Divine, PO Box 228, Modbury North, S.A. 5092.
If you wish to nominate yourself for a position on the committee, please send the form with your
signature, and a proposer and seconder will be arranged.

DIANE’S WASTE RAG
This is best done in 3 or 4 ply cotton, or 3 ends palm beach cotton.
Make one 200 stitches long, and another 100 stitches long.
Cast on with waste yarn and knit a few rows.
Knit 1 row with ravel cord.
Using main yarn, knit about 30 rows.
Pick up stitches from first row knitted, and knit through.
Cast off around the gate pegs.
This forms holes that the needles go into when using the waste rag.
When using, place a small metal rod inside the rag to weight the work evenly.
Wendy

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP OR RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2016—2017
Members receive four newsletters per year, and also receive discount on camps and workshops.
Membership is due after the AGM and automatically expires six months after the next due date.
Payments after that will incur a new joining fee.
Final reminders are sent out in the February newsletter.

Payment can be made via Electronic Funds Transfer, Direct Cash Deposit, cheque or money order, but this
form must be forwarded, by post or email, to the Treasurer, Rita Divine PO Box 228 Modbury North, SA 5092
If paying by EFT or DCD please record the receipt number on this page, as the bank statement only records
that a cash deposit has been made. It does not state where that cash deposit came from.
(cut here)…………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………..

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP or RENEWAL OF MEMBERSHIP
September 2016—2017
NEW MEMBERSHIP 
RENEWAL 
Payment by :
Electronic Funds Transfer  Direct Cash Deposit  Cheque  Money Order 
Payable to:

THE MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SA INC.
BSB 105-135 Account number 065312940
EFT or DCD Receipt number…………………………...

NAME ………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………...
ADDRESS ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
POST CODE …………………….PHONE ………………………………………...
E-mail address …………………………………………………………………………………………….
…………….....
SIGNATURE ………………………………………………........DATE ………………..
YEARLY AMOUNT $25

JOINING FEE $5

PREFERRED METHOD OF RECEIVING NEWSLETTER:

TOTAL $.......................
POST



EMAIL



Club affiliation:………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Machines owned/used:……………………………………………………………………………………….

BUDDING MACHINE KNITTER?
Yesterday I introduced my eleven year old granddaughter to my Passap machine. She took to it like a
duck to water, mastering threading up and casting on,
changing stitch-size and machine settings after one
showing. It didn’t really matter that her feet didn’t
touch the floor.
The only hitch happened when my young dog bounced
in to greet her, and bumped the handle up, causing the
work to jam. She quickly learnt how to free that, and
the dog was expelled.

Gillian

CLUB MEMBERSHIP AND INSURANCE FORM
IT IS MOST IMPORTANT THAT CLUBS SEND THIS FORM IN ON TIME—
DUE BY END OF NOVEMBER
CLUB NAME………………………………………………………
DELEGATE TO WHOM YOU WISH THE CERTIFICATE TO BE FORWARDED:
NAME & ADDRESS

………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………..

PLEASE ATTACH TO THIS FORM A LIST OF MEMBERS ON YOUR BOOKS AS AT
1st NOVEMBER, 2016
Insurance Fee: $5 per member (minimum fee is $20)
Membership Fee for Clubs is $25
Total = Insurance Fee + Club Fee
For MKASA to cover the balance of the insurance costs, clubs must be financial members.
Payment can be made via Electronic Funds Transfer, Direct Cash Deposit, cheque or money order, but this
form must be forwarded to the
Treasurer, Rita Divine PO box 228 Modbury North, SA 5092
If paying by DSC please record the receipt number on this page, as the bank statement only records that a
cash deposit has been made. It does not state where that cash deposit came from.
PAYMENT—MUST BE DONE IN ONE PAYMENT NOT DRAWN OUT DURING THE YEAR.
Payment by :

 Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Direct Cash Deposit (DCD) Cheque
Payable to:

THE MACHINE KNITTERS ASSOCIATION OF SA INC.
BSB 105-135 Account number 065312940
EFT or DCD Receipt number……………………………

Money Order

MELROSE CAMP
21st—24th OCTOBER 2016
Friday afternoon —Monday morning

COSTS:

FULL WEEKEND:
MEMBERS $230
HUSBANDS $210.00
NON MEMBERS $250.00
ONE DAY ONLY FEE :
MEMBERS $110
NON MEMBERS $120
FULL AMOUNT TO BE PAID WHEN BOOKING
Full amount to be paid by the cut off date of 7th October 2016
Applications not received or paid for by this date cannot be guaranteed a place.
Please include a business size stamped and self-addressed envelope for directions on
how to get there and for the receipt which will be sent approx. two weeks before camp.
(Alternatively, supply a current email address.)
If you need a special diet please notify on the registration form.
If diabetic please state whether diet or portion, so that diets can be arranged before camp
otherwise they may not be available.
If you wish to share with a particular person/s please state with whom on this form or you will be
required to use the accommodation allotted.
TEA IS SUPPLIED ON FRIDAY NIGHT AT 6.00 P.M.
Competition for this camp will be “a household or Christmas article.”
Please bring items for static display and / or Fashion Parade.
Lucky number prizes will be items donated by clubs or members.
TRADING TABLE—if you wish articles to be sold on your behalf
10% of sale must be made to the Association.
NO SMOKING IN ANY OF THE BUILDINGS.
This will be a hands on camp, but there will be one demonstration—(Knit Radar and Knit
Leader)
Please bring your machine, table, yarn and swatch etc.
Also bring your ribber if required.
There will not be other sessions, but if you wish to come without your machine and still
participate in the knitting demonstration and instructions you will be most welcome.
You are welcome to bring along other crafts and activities as well.

REGISTRATION FORM FOR MELROSE CAMP
21st—24th OCTOBER 2016
Friday afternoon —Monday morning
Please complete the following details and return them with your
cheque/money order made payable to :
The Machine Knitters Assoc. of S.A. Inc.
Rita Divine PO Box 228 Modbury North SA 5092
Or pay by Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
BankSA BSB 105-135 Account: 065312940,
and post the receipt and forms to Rita.
(or send the application and other details in an email to rpdiv@adam.com.au)
Please include a business size, stamped and self-addressed envelope for directions on
how to get there and for the receipt which will be sent approximately two weeks before
camp.
If you have included a current email address, these details will be sent via email.
NAME……………………………………………………………………………………..
Membership Number ………
ADDRESS………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
POST CODE……………………..
Phone………………………………
E-mail address……………………………………………………………………………
Amount paid………………………………………………………………………………
Special needs, dietary requirements and accommodation preferences:
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..
……………………………………………………………………………………………..

EDITORIAL
I learnt a lot at Diane Chambers’ workshop. I didn’t try out the new skills straight away, because of other
commitments, but by Tuesday, with a bit of perseverance, I had mastered increasing and decreasing across
the row using the garter bar. Wow!
The photos I took of the Payneham workshop were rather poor. I need to get my photographer daughter to
set up my camera so that I am more successful in my efforts at photography. Thanks, Wendy, for your
photos.
My Girl Guides, aged 6-11, wanted to do machine knitting again. Because two of my Guides have
grandmothers who machine knit, I set them to work, first with each-other, and then with other girls. They
only came to me if they got stuck, which didn’t happen very often.
I wished I could have taken a photo of the two “experienced” machine knitters in action. Their yarn was a
bit thick, so they worked as a smooth team, each holding one side of the carriage and working it across the
bed like a cross-cut saw. They stopped when they ran out of yarn. They also did a very good job working
with the other girls, but not with the same rhythm. Some of the very little girls needed a lot more help.
I now have a cut-down 321 to use with the girls—much easier to carry to and from the hall. Because the
hall is used by many other groups, I had to lug my 860 back and forth from home for the many weeks it took
for all the girls to have a turn.
I’m hoping that exposure to machine knitting will inspire some of the younger generation to take up machine
knitting later—as long as we have knitting machines around, of course.
Gillian

Reynolds Bros. Sales & Service Pty Ltd.
Sole knitting machine distributor for Australia and New Zealand
NEW KNITTING MACHINES ARE STILL

QUALITY MACHINE KNITTING YARNS

MANUFACTURED AND AVAILABLE
HERE IN AUSTRALIA

2/28 cashmilon 1 kg
2/25 woolblend 1kg

SINGER LK—150 Mid gauge

4ply Sable Crepe

SINGER SK—280 Punch card machine

4ply Bramwell

RBKH—868 Punch card machine

Silky Bramwell

RBKH—160/164 Mid gauge machine

Tamm Estilo

RBKH—260 Bulky Punch card machine

4ply Magicolor Denys Brunton

New spare parts are Available

Venetia wool / rayon

53 Carlton Parade, CARLTON NSW 2218

Postal address:

02 9587 5020 or 02 9588 4216

PO BOX 4005 CARLTON NSW 2218

www.reynoldsbros.com.au

john@reynoldsbros.com.au

SUE WHYTE
6 BELINYA COURT
MODBURY NORTH
SA 5092

Phone 8294 7441

2 BYRON STREET, GLENELG
(Off Jetty Road)

Knitting Yarns
3,4 ply DK SHAMAL.
2,3,4 ply SUPERWASH PURE WOOL
4 ply PURE WOOL
4 ply RUTLAND TWEED PURE WOOL
3 ply NATURELL
3 ply VELVETEEN
70% ACRYLIC 30% COTTON
For special prices
Phone Sue (08) 8263 7003
Country ladies use “OFF PEAK”

DORMANI
YARNS

318 Lord Street HIGHGATE
PERTH WA 6003
Telephone: (08) 9328 3050
Facsimile: (08) 9328 6696
Email: tony@dormani-yarns.com
www.dormani-yarns.com
THE MACHINE KNIT SPECIALIST
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF YARNS
WOOL/COTTON BLENDS/ACRYLIC/VISCOSE/
CREPE
BOOKS—BROTHER & SINGER PARTS
Phone TONY
Ask about our buyers club
MAIL ORDER AUSTRALIA WIDE

Knitting Machine Specialist and Tuition

Sewing & Knitting Centre
Sales & Repairs to all makes of machines
Email:
barb@barbssewandknits.com.au

This space is available for advertising.

STOP PRESS!
Thank you for your contributions.
Please keep them coming in.
Unfortunately, not all of them could be
published in this issue, because there
were so many forms, etc.
They are ready for the November issue.
SMITHFIELD PASSAP CLUB
On Monday, 25th July, Eleanor Goldfinch
visited the Smithfield Passap Club, and
taught us some new techniques.
Thank you Eleanor.

